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Council Tax Arrears and Enforcement Agent (EA) Data Appendix B

Enforcement Agent Data

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19

Number of cases sent to EA 5,864           3,997 6,217

Value of cases sent £3,613,557 £2,508,933 £4,265,974

Average value per case £616.23 £627.70 £686.18

Amount Collected *2 £570,185 £205,894 £646,428

Percentage Collected 15.78% 8.21% 15.15%

Statistics against Collectable Amounts *1

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19

Number of Council Tax accounts raised for the year 46,239          46,876         46,483 47,484 47,860         48,127         48,470          

Percentage of council tax accounts sent to EA 12.25% 8.31% 12.83%

Total Council Tax collectable for the year £56,321,875 £58,324,757 £59,324,428 £61,029,115 £63,832,928 £67,536,793 £72,162,987

Percentage of collectable amount for the year sent to EA 5.66% 3.71% 5.91%

Council Tax Arrears Summary

31-Mar-13 31-Mar-14 31-Mar-15 31-Mar-16 31-Mar-17 31-Mar-18 31-Mar-19

2018/19 1,813,393     

2017/18 1,666,755 997,475        

2016/17 £1,490,653 976,618 738,237        

2015/16 £1,345,590 £837,546 628,854 480,267        

2014/15 £1,346,414 £830,431 £589,740 479,335 390,159        

2013/14 £1,561,463 £941,566 £692,741 £504,565 436,271 356,405        

2012/13 £1,337,769 £880,499 £692,197 £526,876 £403,907 359,489 308,763        

1993/94 to 2011/12 £2,295,600 £1,969,999 £1,629,234 £1,326,781 £1,115,371 976,343 880,743        

Total Arrears £3,633,369 £4,411,961 £4,609,411 £4,722,419 £4,941,782 £5,523,665 £5,965,442

Council Tax Arrears Statistics

31-Mar-13 31-Mar-14 31-Mar-15 31-Mar-16 31-Mar-17 31-Mar-18 31-Mar-19

Write Offs £455,138 £116,602 £217,648 £258,943 £339,443 £160,395 £402,883

Bad Debt Provision £1,404,984 £1,726,230 £1,784,203 £1,860,055 £2,067,955 £2,316,514 £2,563,483

% of collectable debit written off 0.81% 0.20% 0.37% 0.42% 0.53% 0.24% 0.56%

Percentage of arrears provided for 38.67% 39.13% 38.71% 39.39% 41.85% 41.94% 42.97%

Financial Year

Financial Year

Year Ending

Year Ending
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Write off increased in 2018/19 due to a concerted effort to clear uncollectable old debts.

*2 The balance of amounts sent to the enforcement agents continue to be pursued, and can be under an arrangement to pay. Recovey 

action will be continuing where appropriate, which may include the enforcement agent trying to trace absconded individuals. 

When the account is returned to the Council, further communication will be attempted with the taxpayer to arrange payment. If contact 

is unsucessful, the next appropriate course of action will be taken. This may include sending to another enforcement agent, being 

passed for commital action or a charging order may be placed on the property.

Debt is only written off where the taxpayer is no longer at the property and it is not possible to locate them or it is not possible to 

collect the debt (for example if the taxpayer has been declared bankrupt)

*1 The amounts sent to and collected by enforcement agents may include debts relating to previous financial years. 

To provide some context to these amounts, the collectable debit and number of accounts raised are provided, along with percentages 

against these amounts.

Arrears figures provided are the outstanding debts at the end of the period, net of write offs
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